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[Song Begins JOIN THE CLUB / LEAVE Me Out]

#1A JOIN THE CLUB / #1B LEAVE ME OUT

ZEROS
(Snap their fingers)

TERRY
You wanna be hip?
Join the club!

SUSAN, SORAYA & CHERIE
You wanna be hip?
Join the club!

GEORGE, JULIE, ADELE & EUNICE
You wanna be hip?   Join the club?
Join the club!  Join the club!

ZEROS
You wanna be hip?  Join the club!
You wanna be part of the human race?
You gotta join!  Join!   Join!  Join in !  Join up!

You wanna be more than part of the problem?
You gotta aim high!  Set your sight!
You gotta join!  Join!  Join! Join us tonight!  Listen

SUSAN
I’m tellin’ ya that the state of the world is in a
terrible condition and that each and every one of us has
the responsibility to go out there and do something about
it now!

TERRY
I’m tellin’ ya that the starving children of Europe have
emigrated to every country of the world --
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JULIE
--and they’re still just as hungry as they were before and
they’re starting to get (pissed about it) (mad).

CHERIE
I’m tellin’ ya that the overpopulatin on this planet has
turned into a huge monster--

ADELE
--and it’s even bigger than Godzilla was in any of the
movies.

GEORGE
I’m tellin’ ya that we could be blown sky high in the
blink of an eye and things have never been as bad as they
are now and you ought to do something about it right now!

SORAYA
I’m tellin’ ya that this entire planet is tottering on the
edge of calamity--

EUNICE
Looking into the face of doom!

JULIE
Every one of us is slowly but surely edging closer and
closer and closer to the brink!

ALL OF THE ZEROS
What do ya think?

MOLLY
Whatever you do, you got your reasons,
Whatever you say, you got your right,
I leave it to you, whatever you do,
But leave me out!

Whenever you want to save the planet,
Whenever you yearn to ban the bomb,
I’m out of your hair, I just don’t care,
So leave me out!  Leave me out!
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‘Cause there’s
Nothing I can say, nothing I can do
That will change what is true.
Fix it if you can, if you got the time,
But fore me, this’ll do fine!

Whenever you thirst for social justice,
Whenever you take the poor to lunch,
I’m happy you care, it’s your affair,
But le-e-e-a-ve me-e-e o-o-u-u-t!

Baby, I lament that the present state of the world is
looking mighty grim,
Well, you can go changing the world if you choose,
And I’ll cheer if you win, my regrets if you lose!

So maybe you say the lady’s jaded,
So maybe you think I just don’t care,
Well what’s it to you?
Whatever you do JUST
(MOLLY) (ZEROS)
Leave me out! Join the Club!
Leave me out! Join the Club!
Leave me out! Join the Club!
Leave me out! Join the club!

WHATEVER YOU DO JUST WHATEVER YOU DO, JUST
LEAVE ME OUT! JOIN THE CLUB!

[End Of Song Join the Club / Leave Me Out]


